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. Mr. Lester Brown has returned to pise* and driven to Forfar Hr. | 

Me home in Afhens, Singleton did not get hie outfit until 1
The annual cbrym..U>emum show of «“> *•"«"»* dsr It i. needles, to 

J. Hay, * Son.. Brookrille, takes one-ouM rather nde than
place on No*. 17, 18, and 19. walk.

Mr. Blwin PulUh of Smith’s Falls 
tpent Sunder in Athene

Don’t fall to hear the boy soprano 
In the Presbyterian ohurch on Monder 
evening.

Brockville’s Leading Clothier I
Wé ere Ready !—Are You ?

To Our Subscribers.
Men’s Furnishings and Beady- 

made Clothing.
—80 Men’s Suits, in good Tweeds and Serges, odd sizegup: »ui s w*j »olu at $7.60 { 

and $10 ; if you can get a tit in them, yum choice fo>.................... . |5j00*-

mt On end after Jan. let, 1899, the 
with all otberaReporter, in 

weekly papers published in Canada, 
will hare to pay postage on all papers 
sent to euhecribeni living more than 20 
miles from the office of publication.

As this will add qove a large earn 
to our running expenses in furnishing 
the paper, we find it neceewry to »n- 
nounce that all subscriptions to the 
Re|*>rter must hereafter be paid in 
advance. We have exercised a large 
amount of patience in waiting on oar 
subscribers until the total amount Hue 
us is considerably over $1,000. We 
have repeatedly dunned delinquents, 
both through the paper and by agents, 
but theie are hundreds who have paid 
no attention whatever to our appeals.

This week we have placed g lot of 
subscription accounts in the bands of a 
collecting agency with orders to 
collect, even it they have to place the 
accounts in court for that purpose, so 
that any one receiving a notice will 
understand that we mean business 
and if they wish to save costs they 
will require to forward to the agency at 
once.

Healey, In company with Hr. The programme tor the sacred con- 
J. H. McLaughlin, visited friends oert to be held on Monday evening 
this week in the Oosford neighbor- next in connection with the Presbyter- 
hood. ian anniversary services will i#e issued

A bugtln In drew gpo<to-TirerfJty» 
effects in assorted shades, new »~wrTbe funeral services of the late 
goods, 17c, 22c, 25c and 30c at G. W. '8qui e Pratt of Hard Island were 
Beach's. -r conducted in the Methodist church on

Friday last and the interment took 
place at Soperton. /

Services are being held every even
ing this week in the church of the 
Holiness Movement, and on Friday 
evening Rev. R. 0. Horner is expected 
to be present.
X Mrs. Bower Williams died at her 
home, Bedford Mills, on Sunday last, 
Reaving an infant child to the euro of 
her husband. The many friends of 
Mr. Williams in Athens extend iheir 
sincere sympathies.

Miss M. E. Stone, president of 
Leeds County W.C.T.U., was a mem
ber of the deputation that, beaded by 
Dr. Carman, last week interviewed 
rcpiesen ativee of the Dominion cabin
et and asked that a law be pas e l in 
accordance with the result of the rocent 
prohi ition plebiscite. They were, very 
courteously received and the premier 
assured them that the cabinet’s decis
ion would be announced at an early 
date.

Our immense Stock of Fall and Winter clothing has just arrive.!, and we 
can say without any idle boasting that we have one ot the finest selected 
Stocks ever offeied to the public, bought right so we can sell right; We study 
he interest of our customers. We buy where we can buy the cheapest and at 
he same time quality.

Don't pay an ordinary price for an ordinary suit—not when an ordinary 
prise will buy an extraordinary. If you come to M. Silver’s you are at bead- 
quarters, where there is no element of chance, where you are absolutely certain 
of finding what you want, and find it at a lower price than the same or similar 
goods are sold at elsewhere. Our goods are made and tnmme I properly, and 
every purchaser is kmured of satisfaction and our prices are as low as decent 
goods can be sold at. We invite your closest inspection before buying else
where. ‘

Mrs. MALLORYTOWN

Monday, Nov. 7.—Mr. L. Trickey 
and Mr. Hayes 
calling on frieudi in the village on 
Sunday last.

Mr. Malcoro Mallory id Brockville 
was visiting bis parenta'last week, Mr. 
and Mis. W

They have a daughter a Mr. Freak 
Mallory’s.

ML-e Florence Kelly is going to Lyn 
lor a few week*. -The young pe pie 
will mins her very much.

Cows sold at Mr. Wm. Wilson's sale 
at from twenty-five to thirty dollars 
last week.

The butter factory is running at full 
blast under the management of James 
Mallory.

Mr. D. J. Hadegan passed through 
the village with a large drove of cattle 
for the American market on Saturday
last.

of Brockville were
—45 Men’s Suits, in All-wool Tweeds, in all new patterns, single or double 

breasted, well made, fit perfect, sizes 36 U> 42, worth $10 ; Sale Prise. .$7.64
—Men’s Overcoats in Blue Beaver with velvet collar, single or double breasted, 

stitched with silk, good linings, worth $8.00 ; Sale Price.......................$5.60"• Mallory.
—300 Boy’* 2-pc. Suite,' 22 to 28, in good Wool Tweeds,sold for $2.75 to 

4.50 ; during the Sale your choice for.......................................................$2.50
Success oomee to those who persevere. 

If you take Hood’s Sarsaparilla faith
fully and persistently, you will surely 
be benefited.

Lanark county has won the banner 
given for the greatest increase in 
membership in connection with the 
W.O.T.U.

A contributor to the Kingston 
Times is authority for the statement 
that quite a number of the la-de-dah 
young men of that city wear corsets, 
and there is at least one who powders 
and pencils bis eyebrows.

Frederick Kilmnrrey, a 
about twenty years of age 
Mills, is now in Brockville jail await
ing his trial for an alleged as-ault 
committed upon the person of Louisa 
Munroe, a girl of eighteen, who keeps 
house for her brother at that place.

Like the seasons, ever steady in 
their courses, the stream of successful 
graduates from the Brockville Business 
College flows on. Miss Eva McGill 
lias joined the ever increasing number 
of successful ones and now bolds a 
position in a western city.

Good Chance Now to Buy an Overcoat or Reefers 
for the Boys.BOOTS AND SHOES

—Men's Woolen Shirts and Drawers, Canadian Lamb’s Wool, all sizes, bought
..$1.00
Fer Suât

Ball Stock, and I must say they areWe have just been getting in 
very fin^ goods and our prices are lower than the lowest. to sell at 66c each ; Sale Price.

HI. SILVER —We are headquarters tor Men’s and Boy’s Fleece-lined Underwear, the
American goods ; we have them at.......... ................................ ................$1.26
We sell a line at 75c you’ll pay $1.00 elsewhere.

Men’s Shirts, Collars, Ties, Socks, Nightshirts, etc., all at Sale Prices.
Workingmen’s Pants, Shirts and Overalls at Cut prices during this

W. Corner King and Buell Streets, Brockville.
Mr. A. L. Jordan it giving his 

house a coat of paint, which improves 
it very much.

Mr. D. Mallory is making ai-ra ge- 
ments to build a new store on Front 
street. We wish David success, t-*r 
lie is an honest man.

roan
onge

young
WdOD-WORKING
Repairing . . .BLACKSMITHINC Sale.

W. J. BRADLEY,
LOCAL SUMMARY. KING 8TKEET WEST. BROCKVILLEAND PAINTING

‘3. E. Pickrell A Sons have leased from \V. 
M Stevens his shop, house, etc. on Elgin street, Athens, and 
beg to notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Having worked at the trade for many years, we are 
capable of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutler 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
we will endeavor to please you,

Wo manufactura the celebrated Diamond Harrow. Call end see It.

ATHENS AND NBI9HBOBINO LOOALI 
TIBS BBIBFLT WRITTEN VP. A SURE SHOTCatarrh.

Is a constitutional disease, and can 
be successfully treated only by 
of a constitutional remedy like Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which thoroughly purifies 
the blood and removes the scrofulous 
taints which cause catarrh. The 
great number ot testimonial* from 
those who have been cured by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla prove the uivqua'led 
power of this medicine over catarrh.

What to Eat and enjoy it and 
feel confortable after it, is the all 
day, every day wail of the indigestion 
pa'ient.v Advice—Eat all wholesome 
things, don’t worry,
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets to aid N «tore 
in doing the stomach's work. They're 
a mild tonic, act g-utly on the bowels, 
they prevent an I relieve dis ress. 
Pleasant and | ositive 
Sold by J. Pi Lmib A Sou.

F
Evente as Seen by Our Knight ef the 

PeuelL—Local Announcement 
Boiled Eight Down

Be sure and hear the Rev. Mr. 
Stracban in the Presbyterian church.

Rails, fence stakes, and |KWt« for 
sale. Apply to S. Y. Bullie. tf.

Dr. S. S. Cornell left Athens for 
New York on Monday lut

Go to G W. Beach’s for men’s and 
boy’s overcoats—Special price all this 
month.

Mr. John Rappell suffered th ■1 loss 
by death of his delivery horse on Sun-

Can always be made if you use a Greener Gun. For years these gune have carried off IIret 
price in all competition». When you »cc the ̂ name X. N. Greener on a gun you can feel eurent
cUTcrlnirprlce» that should‘uiakc quick sales.' Here are some of them :

:9
PLUM HOL1A1W.

Greener s Dominion Gun. low hammers, pistol grip, checkered walnut stock.
Greener’s *Trap a^^SStarto 8tolSS&i£ but a Utile berier made and fin- ^
Greener1’s1 frlir‘louf^Dnck Gun, a magnificent «hooting gun. finely finished *** *

and very durable, list $80.00. for................................................... .............................. $63 SS
Greener's Forester Gun. hummerless pattern,an excellent trap or field gun, very

usee#
Led and

Monday, Oct. 31.—Mr. and Mrs 
Francis Bod»» of Lyn visited friends 
here on Saturday lin t.

Mr. H. C. Smith and J. E. Knapp 
s|M*nt one day last week at the cottage 
of Mr. Stephen Seamen on the L»wer 
Delta lake, fishing and hunting.

The council for this township met 
at Knapp’s Cheese factory for the 
purpose of obtaining tenders for the 
grading of the hill. Mr. E Bolin 
obtained the job, and Mr. R. H. 
Carrol obtained a job of putting in a 
new sluice-way.

Mr. J. E Knapj disposed of 12 
milch cows to Mr. Simmons Lillie 
this week.

Wedding bells are ringing on Lake 
street, and it is rumored that Aunt 
Ann will be left alone. •

Miss Aggie Knapp returned home 
on Sunday, after visiting friends ami 
acquaintances around Frank viMe.

The raffle at Mr. J. Burn’s wu« a 
success.

It is said that a young man from 
the Hollow attended a raffle at Frank 
ville and returned home with 12 ! 
duofrs. ,

Mrs. Alex Root of Portland ami 
Mi-s. R. Gardiner were visiting friends 
here on Thursday last.

Mr. Wm Young, sr., is so feeble 
with rheumatism that he has to b 
helped to and from his bed He L 
under the care of Drs. Dixon and 
Burns.

r Miss Winnifred Foley of Hurd 
Island is visiting her sister, Mrs. D 
Young, this week.

Miss Nellie Scofield has sold out 
her millinery shop in Toledo and D 
now living with her mother on Lake 
Street.

Walter C. Smith has bought out the 
entire stock of the late James Duggan 
and will sell boots, shoes and robbers 
at original cost for the next few weeks. 
Call and see the stock, which is well 
selected and will be sold at a great 
eacrefice.

Greener's Elector Gun wilh all the latest feature», beautifully flninhed through
out, unequalled for excellence for «hooting and workmanship, list $175.00. rot 

Bent anywhere on approval upon receipt of 10 per cent deposit. Every gun test 
ped by the British Government’s inspector.

3i.
Tlie (ivitlltliN Cycle Corporation, Limited

235 and 2351 Yongc st., Toronto.
Stock new and complete i n all lines, 

and you will find me ready to wait 
on customers evenings as wril as 
during the day, as my sale room will 
be open every evening until eight 
o’clock and later on Saturday evenings. 
Call and examine ray stock.—T. G. 
Stevens.

and take Dr. Von World’s Largest Cycle Dealers.

[XIThe entertainment of the season is 
to lie held on Monday evening. 14th.

Mr. W. T. Earl leaves to-da»’ for 
Boston and will be absent until the 
21st inst.

Mrs. J. H. Blackburn went to 
PhiPipsville last week for a visit with 
friends.

A I urge porty of young people will 
to-night hold an as-embly in the Oak 
Leaf hall.

Boots and sines made or repaired 
by W. C. Smith in the late James 
Duggan’s old stand.

The services of the Presbyterian 
church, morning and evening, will be 
proceeded by a short musical service.

Ladies'jackets, Dimmed with braid 
and velvet, with high storm collar*, in 
(awn, green, brown, blue, and t i ck, 
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 at G. W. 
Beach’s.

V Seuth Perth Again.
Toronto, Nov. 8.—Mr. Nelson Montetth, 

the Conservative candidate for South 
Perth, is the obiect of additional 
charges, the particulars of which were 
tiled yesterday. Mr. Mosorip, the sitting 
member, now brings the total of 
tlons up to 46. Mr. Montelth is charged 
in this new batch with having himself 
treated a number of electors at Anderson's 
Hotel, Downlo Township, last Decem
ber, and at Verton'e Hotel, Logan Town
ship, about the same time. Mr. Mosorip 
also demands the qualification of some 
80 and odd alleged Conservative corrup
tionists.

85 cents.(successful shooters shoot 3in.

WINCHESTER Ji
Mrs. Charlet Joynt of Michigan, 

who one time resided on a farm at 
Alguire’s corners and is well known 
and highly esteemed by many of the 
older residents of this district, visited 
friends in Athens on Saturday and 
Sunday. She was accompanied bv 
Mies Annie Joynt of North Augusta.

Regular meetings of 
E. D. Farmers’ Institute will bo held 
at Addison on Wednesday, Dec. 7th, 
and at Lyn on Thursday, Dec 8th. 
Mr. J.S. Woodward of Lock port, N. 
Y., and Mias L. Rose, instructor in 
dairying at the O. A. C., Gu»*lph, 
will deliver addresses. The general 
public, and especially the ladies, are 
cordially invited. See bill*.

At a session of the Rural Deanery 
of Leeds, which convened here on 
Tuesday, Rev. Wui Wright was elect
ed Rural Dean, vice Rev; Mr. Grout, 
resigned. The Reporter has pleasure 
in congratulating the popular vector of 
Christ Church on the honorable pre
ferment accorded him by the ministry 
of the county. After the service in 
connection with the meeting of the 
Deanery this eve, the 25th anniver
sary of the ordination of thAnewly 
elected Rural Dean will be coqpnemor- 
ated by a parochial social to be held 
in the basement. '

The Warrington Failure.

sankaccusa- i

IU lies Of' » KEELRifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 
Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and 
ammunition are the standard of the world, but 
they do not cost any more than poorer makes. 
All reliable dealers sell Winchester goods.

FREE: Send name on a 
trated Catalogue describing all 
made by the

Cl

Important Events in Few Words 
For Busy Readers.

s
postal for 158 page Illus- 
the guns and ammunition th* Brockville Great OfferV The ItMsy World's Happenings Carefully 

Compiled and l*ut Into Handy and 
Attractive Shape For tlie Header* of 
Our Paper—A Solid Hour's Enjoyment 
In Paragraphed Information.

3i REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., The Former for Four Montlip Shows 
Betterment of S3,361,080. 

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—The revenue for the 
four months of the financial year snded 
October 81 shows s betterment of $8,861 
080, the total receipts for this

va Jk NEW HAVEN. OONN.it By special ^arrangeincnt with^the Mon-
nowepnpera of Canada, we maSie^he 
following offer for a short time.SUICIDES. i O0,oui,-

_____ __ _____... period of
1898 being $14,797,097, as against $11,- 
440,011 in 1897. There was also an In
crease in the Income for October, the Ag
aves for the month Just closed being $8,- 
866,797, as compared with $8,181,808 for 
October, 1897. The expenditure on con
solidated fund account for the four 
months period ending October 31 was 
$8,620,160, while during the similar 
period of 1897 there was paid out $7,988,- 
412. The expenditure for the month 
shows an Increase, the figures being $2,- 
735,609 for October, 1896, and $2,400,740 
for October, 1897. On capital aooonnt 
there was paid out during October. 1898, 
$1,647,498, as compared with $698,086 
for October, 1897, the Increase being 
almost entirely accounted for by canal 
and railway works. Public works, rail
ways and canals took $607,778 in 1898, 
as against $370,520 In 1897. while $787,- 
090 went out for railway subsidies in 

ainst $100,104 in 1897. The 
expenditure to date for the 

t financial year is $3,834,- 
$1.296,086 for the

A New Form of Iron Charles B. Dofruytus, bookseller and 
Halifax, N.S., committed For $2.00stationer at 

suicide Thursday afternoon In the cellar 
of his store by shooting himself In the 
bead.Extracted From Fresh Bullock’s Blood.

“ “ "*t",ïÆ%h“ïlCi;.S£,.*h S SMS™,.
KNOWN AS

• Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids

On Friday next a great convention 
of the traders of eastern Ontario will 
be held at Frank ville. Elaborate pre
parations are being made to entertain 
a large crowd, and the proceedings of 
the day have been plMed in charge of 
capable orderly, arbitration ami recep 
ti.ra committees In the evening a 
torchlight procession, headed by the 
local fife and drum corps, will parade 
the principal streets.

THE DEAD.
Dr You mans of St. Catharines died 

from the effects of a cone shaped piece of 
glass which got Into bis throat while ho 
was partaking of a dish of npple-sau-’O at 
bis supper.

WK WILL GIVE TIIK8K 
TWO NK\V8PA1»ER8...

The Athens Reporter ■A

POLITICS—CANADIAN.
The Hnnltuln Government has been 

overwhelming sustained in the North
west el jetions. Dr. Brest the leader of 
the Opposition, was defeated by Mr. A. 
L. Slfton.

The Montreal Herald
iMaily

For One Year

WASIIBUltN’S.
ThisThis W rir 1,—TheTuesday, Nov. 

throughout this section for the past 
season have been fairly good. While 
hay and grain are »ip to the average, 
corn, potatoes and buckwheat are much 
shorter than usual

Mr John Morrison has covered his 
dwelling with iron shingles, making a 
lasting roof

Mr. Robert Moulton has rented ti e 
Richard (Jronk farm, has done the fall 
ploughing, and intends to move there 
in March next.

One dark night, a short time a^o, 
hen thieves visited Edward Bulford's 
poultry house, which contained at tlmt 
time 160 fowls. Their noise caused the 
watch-dog to give the alarm. When 
discovered, they beat a hasty r. treat, 
followed by the contents of a shot gun. 
which owing to the darkness, failed t • 
have the desired effect.

Edward Davis' well-matched black 
team, when dressed in their light liar 
ness before their new top buggy, make 
the most complete and nobbiest outfit 
in the settlement.

“English” William Grey has leased 
the Frank Sheldon farm, is doing the 
ploughing and expect* to move in the 
spring.

Both of the farms known as the 
Richard Kelly place are for Ale or to 
rent at reasonable terms.

The Daniel Berney property has 
changed hands, Thomas Ross being 
the new purchaser.

E. C Bulford and son have just 
completed a substantial addition to 
their barn including a stable for eight

represents 
the actual 
amount of

represents 
the actual 
amount of

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
.h.ku Yarkely, a gardener near Htouff- 

vlllo, raised from two acres of ground 
three tons of cucumbers, two and a quar
ter tons of cauliflower and fifteen bushels 
of onious.

/ Mrs. Ransom M. Brown departed 
this life at her home, near Athens, on 
Friday last. She was taken ill in 
Athene on the 23rd ult. and up to n 
couple of days before her death was 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lorren 

Deceased had

BN fh.vmmms TUB 11KI1AI.II
Is ft great Newspaper, unequ^nofl 
commercial authority, brimL, Qf tire 
very latest nows.

ITS MARKET REPORTS
arc full, accurate and absolutely nllBklr 

THE SATURDAY EDITION

189*L_a* aga 
totu%apital 
present nurron 
612, as compared with 
corresponding period of 1897.

Rich New 
Blood

added to

Rich New r■> The rumored failure of the Warring- 
tons of Montreal, who were extensive 

of Canadian cheese, has

FOR MEN OF WAR.
Blood

added to 
your veins 

by taking 
Three 

Capsuloids 

Daily

Hon. Mr. Patterson, Lieut.-Governor 
of Manitoba, has presented Upper Can
ada College in Toronto with the sword 
worn by Col. Dunn .»t Balaclava through 
the charge of the Light Brigade, a 
the Victoria Cross he won on that occa
sion for bis hruvoi y.

Né Brown.
relatives and a wide circle of friends in 
this county who sincerely regret her 
demise. The funeral, which was very 
largely sttendvd, to«>k place on Sun
day last, service being conducted in 
the church of the Holiness Movement 
by Rev. R. C. Horner.

exporters
proved only too true. The worst is 
now known, and it is about as bad as 
could be. The patrons of the factories 
(chiefly east of this county) are in
terested to the extent of 47,952 
sundry creditors are owed a total of 
$5,000 ; and the indirect liabilities 
are placed at $1,000,000. This latter 
sura is for cheese bought and not yet 
realized upon and there may be no loss 

it. Factories in the Winchester

your veins 
by taking 

Three 
Capsuloids 

Daily.

NEW PHASE IN OAR STRIKE.
nd also

amount of choice literary matter.
Company's Magnates and tlie Strikes* 

Have a Conference Together.
Send in your subscription at once to tàeLondon, Ont., Nov. 8.—During yester

day Messrs. Everett, president; Moore, 
Smallman, Hellmuth, Ivey and Carr of 
the atreet oar company, bad a lengthy 
conference.

At a regular meeting of London Divi
sion, No. 10, Order Railway Conductors, 
held yesterday afternoon, a strong resolu
tion endorsing tho strikers and stating 
intention not to use the cars until strike 
was ended, was uanlmously adopted.

The busses operated by the street rail
way strikers on Saturday were more lib
erally patronized than the 
pa ted, and one thing Is certain—If the 
patronage Is continued, the unionists' 
funds will be largely increased.

Three cars were running 
morning, all filled with polli 
passengers were carried, and the non
union men were greeted with jeers and 
cries of “Scebf” at every corner. No 
resistance was offered against the com
pany running the oars. The motormen 

protected from missiles by heavy 
etting around their compartment.

in the

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
The Canadian Pacific earnings 

ending Oct. 81 were $851,000,
$854,000 last year, the decrease being
$3,000.

for week ATHENS BEPOBTEB, Athens
against

The Piet on Times of the 3rd inst. 
says : We an* are sorry to learn that 
Frank Cornell, the principal of our 
school, has handed in hi* resignation 
having been appointed to a similar 
position in the Portsmouth school, 
Kingston. Mr. Cornell has been with 
us for nearly eight years, and during 
that time he has given universal satis 
faction. His genial manner has made 
him a general favorite, and the board 
would have gladly retained his services 
had he remained. Mr. Cornell is a 
true educationalist, and a fluent 
speaker.

A the meeting of Brockville cheese 
board la*t week, 8$c was the highest 
bid for white and colored, and no sales 
were made. The following important 
resolution carried unanimously : That 
in the opinion of this Dairyman’s 
Board it would be an advantage to 
all |>arties interested to have all 
Brockville section cheese shipped on 
the G. T. R. west of Brockville, those 
shipped by the B. tfc W., and any 
brought into Brockville by waggons 
inspected aud weighed here and settled 
for on delivery, and that the President, 
R. G. Murphy, Win. Stafford, J. J. 
Dickey and John Webster be and are 
hereby appointed a committee to con
fer with the railway companies as to 
prompt shipment and rates, and any 
other details necessary to ensure satis
faction, said committee to have power 
to add to their number, and report ns 
soon as convenient.

Land for Sale.1 ho earnings of the Grand Trunk for 
week ending Oct. 31 were $729,189, and 
for the corresponding week last yea 
$720,957, showing an increase of $1

“ Superior to Any Other Form of Iron. ”
Lansdowne, Park Hoad, St. Annes on-Sea, 

May 16th, 1898

" = SW.ÏB».

TEN DERS WANTED.-Soaled tenders wli 
be received till noon on Thursday. Dec. let. at 
my address, Chelsea, P. Q.—for that large, 
beautiful lot immediately west of the Holiness 
Movement church in Athens. No reasonable 
offer will be refused,

W. RILANCK.

,232.
The absorption of the St. Louis, Mo., 

American Brake Company by the West
inghouse Air Brake Company has been 
arranged for. The American Is capitalized 
ut $2,G0U,U00.

upon
district are creditors to the amount 6f 
$14,815, and a depution went to 
Montreal on Monday to sec the War
rington». They were assured that the 
factories would not lose a cent, so the 
failure may not prove so serious as 
has generally been supposed.

The Warrington» were large buyers 
on the Brockville Board, and it is 

matter ot luck that the

men antlol-

Yorkshires—Shropsh ires
FOR SERVICE—

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
Rev. Charles J. James, M.A., has 

assumed his duties as rector of the 
Church of St. Thomas, Hamilton, which 
congregation has been without a pastor 
for months: Mr. Janies comes from St. 
Qeorgo'a, Montreal.

Archbishop Bruohesi has apt 
fore the Montreal Municipal C 
and delivered his argument In favor of 
tax exemptions for church and charitable 
property. The representative of the Labor 
Connell followed and said the laboring 
people wanted all property put on the 
same taxable basis before the law.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.

parental roof. The many friends of 
the happy couple extend to them con
gratulations and wishes for a prosperous 
future.

Miss Blanche Taber recently visited 
her brother at Elbe Mills.

Wedding bells will soon ring joyous
ly in the west end.

The Misses Nellie and Maggie John- 
sou, Athens, 
dan’s recently.

Master Charlie Frye, who recently 
suffered with inflammation < f the eyes, 
is much better.

Mrs. W. W. Stafford, Athens, spent 
a tew days at home last week.

Mr. A. Follest and employees are 
kept busily engaged.

Mr. H. Richards, Chantry, is the 
guest o< his sister, Mrs W. Earl.

Visitors ; Mrs. A. Barber, Athens, 
Miss Maggie Johnson, Black Creek, 
Mr. Gordon Anderson, Cardinal, Miss 
Heacock, Athens, at Echo Hall ) Miss 
Nellie Webster, Mr. H. Barber, 
Athens, Miss E, Sexton, Charleston, 
at Lake Side ; Mr. and Mrs. Ab 
Wright at Mr. Fred Wright’s.

Mr. Horace Botsford is seriously 
ill and not expected to

yesterday 
cemen. NoSOPERTON4

Monday, Nov. 6.—Invitations have 
issued for a small party at the 

hospitable home of W. T. Stevens, 
ÏSSe St, on Friday evening next.

Miss Anna Yates, Sheldon’s, was 
the guest of Miss Lydia Stafford lor a

The registered boar. Oak Lodge Peer 2nd 
No. 2749, bred by J. E. Bret hour, Burford, Ont.. 
and sired by Charles 1st (Imported). Choice 
Shropshire ram lambs for ealpurely a

factories of this district are not con 
cerned in the failure. The Junetown 
factory is listed for $350, but otherwise 
this section escaped.

The lesson to be learned from this 
failure is obvious, and a general 

is being made towards shortening 
the time between the delivery of goods 
and payment. The Frontenac board 
loses nothing, because the cheese is 
inspected and paid for at Kingston. 
The Montreal Gazette sums up the 
situation by saying that the factory- 

have the remedy in their own 
hands, viz. : “To demand payment 
within a reasonable time after delivery, 
if not promptly upon it.”

F. B. BLANC HER..
tb Addison, Nov. 1st.

peared be- 
ommlttee NOTICE.

Union bus Hues are running to ail 
of tho city. The shareholders met 
morning, and a meeting of the strikers' 
committee with the company was ar
ranged for the afternoon.

The company kept three

1 parties indebted to the estate of the late 
James Duggan are requested to make pay
ment at once to Mr, W. C. Smith, who has 
been authorized to accept money and give 
receipts in my name.

Bin. MRS. JAMES DUGGAN, Executrix.

Allfew days last week.
Saddle S'afford is visitingMiss 

friends in Forfat.'
Mr. Fred Flood has returned home 

to spend the winter.
Mr. R. Roddick has been engaged 
teacher fir the coming year.
The Sunday school pupils and teach

ers of the Methodist chuich are busy 
preparing for an “ at home ” to bo held 
in the church in the near future. 
Refreshments will bo furnished and a 
programme given by tbe pupils. All 
are cordially invited to be present.

Mrs. D. Foy, Toronto, is visiting at 
of her neice, Mrs. John

visited at W. T. Sheri-

cur* running 
from 10 a.m. to sunset, when they again 
returned to tho barns, It being considered 
too dangerous to run tho cars after dark. 
The company’s magnates and tho strikers 
have now boen brought together in con
ference and a settlement Is probable.

CASUALTIES.

Charles Nolson, colored, was electro
cuted at 12.29 Thursday at Columbus, 
O., for the murder at Bowling Green, 
Ohio, of James Zimmerman.

At Rochester George A. Smith has 
been convicted of murder in tbe first de
gree, for tho killing of hie wife in 
Churchville, Monroe County, tiept. 9, 
1897.

cows.
In the past two months over twenty 

head of young cattle have died through 
this district of some disease, the heavi
est loser being Allan Curtis, he hav 
ing lost eight in number.

Kelly and Mulvena are the principal 
cattle buyers in this township. They 
scatter thousands of dollars and till a 
long felt want.
✓ Samuel Barnes is much improved in 
health since he returned from the 
province of Nova Beotia where he was 
employed making cheese. The factory 
being situated at the sea coast, the fog 
and dampness caused him to be 
ly afflicted with rheumatism.

For several days the gravel train has 
been busy hauling material to 
and repair the track through <Kell>’s 
swamp,

Lumbering has already started in 
the Fred Hayes swamp, two shanties 
being erected and in full swing.

W. H. Moulton thoroughly enjoyed 
his trip oil the excursion to New York 
and was amazed at the immensity and 
elegance of the city.

Mrs. Elizabeth Churchill, after 
spending a few weeks in our settlement, 
has returned to her home in Westi»oi t

For Sale or to Rent.
That now brick house on Hen.xr 

Near tho B. Sc W. station. Apn’iy to- 
W. II. JACUK, 

Victoria st., Athens.

atreet;— 
Blacksmith.

John Hull of Toronto had his feel 
dreadfully crushed on Thursdav night by 

Peter C. Kramer, u farmer who lives a trailer running over them. It 1* likely 
about 10 miles from Detroit, shot and they will have to bo amputated, 
killed an old mac uamed Carl tichultz, ]$y the explosion of a new boiler at the 
whom he found lu his chicken coop on 0,j city, Pa., Boiler Works on Friday, 
Thursday night. two men were killed, two fatally Injured

Peter Allan, 40 years old, a night and a dozen more seriously hurt, 
watchman at tbe Grand Trunk sheds at 
Buffalo, was shot and killed early Thurs
day while' on duty. The identity 
poison or persons responsible 1 
death is a mystery, but they are believed 
to be safe-crackers.

I. 0. F.
Court Glen Buell, No. 878. Indepcnden 

Order ofèForcsiers, meets in Bingo Hall, Glen 
Buell, on 2nd and 4lh Friday in each month, at 

. Visitors always welcome.
W. J. ANDERSON.
C. J. GILROY, R. 8.

Olen Bull School Report.

Following is the report of Glen 
Buell public school for B *pt. and 
October i

Class V.—Herbie Sturgeon 668.
Class IV.—Ethel Dock 624, Delbert 

Dock 462, ’Charlie Moore 460.
Class 111.—Chloa Sturgeon 795, 

Stella Anderson 761, Florence Percival 
735, Wilfrid Sturgeon 606, Clinton 
Stewart 593, Clement Sturgeon 542, 
Stanley Hayes 531, Fred Weatlake 
492, Amelia Perkins 485, Harold 
Moorhouse 401, Lewis Westlake 385, 
Gordie Mott 339, *Ada Ralph 156, 
•Mamie Dancy 45, ’Leonard Anderson

7.'til
the home r. li.
FrMiss Nellie Web. ter, Wash hum’s 
Corners, entertained a few ot her 
young friends on Tuesday eve last. 
As usual at Miss Webster’s hospitable 
home, everyone present reports a very 
pleasant time.

Miss D. Sheffield, Lyudhurst, 
the guest of Misa Maggie Frye last

The members of the young people's 
MBateur theatricals are thinking of 
.giving another of their jiopulav enter
tainments. They will probably call 
upon tjm Corner’s Concert Co. and a 
few of their Oak Leaf friends to aid in 
the producing of a programme to 
the requirements of all. See posters 
for particulars.

Mr. Will Whaley and the Misses 
Whaley of this town si>cnt last Tues
day eve very pleasantly at the home 
of Miss B. Webster, Oak Tjeaf.

Godkin and Claudia 
Wilson were guests at Lake Street 
on Wednesday last. A number from 
here attended Oak Leaf church on 
Sunday evening to heir Rev. Wm. 
Wright’s able sermon to the Orange
men of this district.

Mr. L. Washburn, 
been engaged as assistant cheese-maker 
for the coming year.

The youug musician from Lake 
Stnet .is very popular in musical 
circles here.

Mr. Hilliard Howard and bride 
have returned from their wedding trip 
and taken up their abode under the

Herman Blake, who was plowing on 
the farm of Henry Martin, near Elmira, 

I was kl led by the horses, which ran 
away from him. His neck was broken.

I The 12-year-old son of William Souliers 
... .. . , 4 ^ m . I whs unloading furniture at Comber, when
Before Magistrate Denison at Toronto thti horHofl Rlartod, throwing him from 

on ihursday Edward Hartnett the (1. T. wagon. His Internal Injuries caused
R. watchman, accused of shooting at hJg lluath

Farm for Sale.of the 
for hissevere

jsslssb p". h.?
Brockville. There is a good stone house on
,,,, tipzs-vsi jte law?
' rfio "pork-sacklug establishment Is 
built right awsy, and It will be a good ] 
raise pig*. It le also one of the best 
raine fowls for the market. You can 
from tne house to the market in six 
time. Address or call on

If. R. H. GAMBLE. Brockville.

recover. Athens Publie School.
ballant.

Following is the honor roll of Athens 
public school for the month of October :

Jr. J.—Kmmeth Mcdary, Edna 
Smith, Lloyd Earl.

Inter. I.—Kenneth Wiltse, Beatrice 
Bessie Holmes, Lulu Mc-

Heart Sceptics are Convinced In 30 Min
utes.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
gives relief in 80 minutes in roost acute 

of heart disease. One dose is 
all that is needed to convince the most 
sceptical. Thousands of lives have 
been saved through its timely use. It 

ol the wonders of modern med
ical science. So'd by J• P. Lauib <fc 
Son.

mHugh Shori lan, wae committed for trial. 
The MaglHtrate refused to grant ball, but 
later allowed him at liberty on bonds of 
$500 each of Aldermen R. II. Graham 
and Dunn.

A tramp while stealing a ride on the 
Atlantic express became caught • by the 
axle, and was wound round and round 

, until bn became an unrecognizable mass 
| of flush. ILh remains were discovered at 

___________ ! Qu'Appelle, Man.
Harwich Township Council have chosen a farmer named Hughes, living 

G. M. Baird of Blenholm to succeed W. Gtumlin, while driving over the C.
R. Follows as Township Clerk at a salary crossing a fovv miles cast of Izindon, was

i pii-n-’k by a train. Tho horse was killed 
J. W. Hart of Clemson College, Hoath un i iho ri- demolished. Mr. Hughes’ 

Carolina, the new superintendent of the h.imn ■* .mt V 'durstQOil to l o serious. 
Kingston Dairy School, has arrived In 
Kingston. Tbe school opens on Nov. 10.

The Earl and Countess of Mlnto are 
Maurisv rw>t 7 mu., „n>ii,n. i „ on their way to Canada to assume the Monday, Oct. 7.-.The weather has dut|of of Oovernor-Ueneral, In succession 

been exceedingly bne for the annual to the Earl of Aberdeen. They sailed on 
hunts. , tbe .Scotsman from Liverpool for Mont-

Mr. Fred Lawson has returned from real on Thursday, 
near Ottawa, where he spent the sum 8- Webster of the Marine and Fish-
mer as assistent cheese maker with A. ^rJes Department la going to be Irans-

ferreff to the new fisheries branch lu 
Gorman, ^ . j Ontario. Mr. Webster, who Is reeve of

Halloween passed away very quietly Ottawa East, will have to resign the 
in this place. ^ ; reeveshtp. He will be assistant to Mr,

We notice that our church lacks its Baste o. 
pleasant and clean appearance since All sort, and condition, or men and 
, « it woman and children farewelled the Earl
pur past sexton h*8 resigned. and Countess Aberdeen In Toronto on
X While Mr. Chalmer Singleton of Saturday,, culminating In a magnificent 
this place was at Portland one night banquet at tbe Pavilion in tbe evening, 
recently hi. horse and buggy «-ere at which ladle. w.r. preMnt. and at which 

. T , e .. i 1 • „ Her Excellency made an after dinnerquietly removed from the hitching

minutes

caw a
Saunders,
Lean.

Sr. I.—Jean Ksrley, Vera Gainford, 
Mattie Tanner, Krrett Pierce.

Jr. Pt II—Frank Smith, Henry 
Palmer, Marjory Saunders, Carson 
McNaraee, Gertie Cross.

_ Hr. Pt. II.—Bessie McLaughlin,
One of Thousand,. peddle Tanner, Muriel Fair, Bade

Big Orders and Words of Praise Prove the Owen.
Worth of Dr. Agnew s Ointment. Sr. II.—Hazel Rappell, Fred Pick-
“Kindly till enclose-1 order at once, ett, J««aie Arnold, Earnest McLean, 

Agnew’s Ointment has given tho j Wi'lie McLeart. 
greatest of satisfaction here. It is | Jr. II.— Mantiff Bemey, HaiTi*** 

of the best sellers »e ever handled Asseitine, Jimmie Me Van, Ada
and is magical in tho cure of skin dis- ' Brown, Leila Arnold.

nd piles. Yours truly, Eureka j Sr. III. —Harry Cawley, Wimre 
Drug Co., Maucb Chunk, Pa. Orders Wiltse, Pearl Crawtord, Eric Jones, 
like this accompanied by just such Claude Gordon.
words of praise are the commonest oc- Jr. III.— Mabel * Stewart, Jean 

at headquarteis for this Johnston, Rose Johnston, Fred Rock- 
groat remedy—proves the people’s wood.
laith in it and proves its power to re- Sr. IV.—Anna Barber, Berta 
lii ve and cure piles and and all itching Bullia. Aithur Parish, Mabel Ailing- 
and torturing skin troubles Sold by ham, Lena Fair.
J. P. Lamb ik Son. Jr. IV.—Mamie Lee.

MORTGAGE SALE-PURELY PERSONAL;20.
Class II.—Clifford Stewart 659, 

Peter Davis 460, May Sturgeon 382, 
Eddie Ralph 256 "Nellie Dancy 22.

Sr. Part II.—Mabel Westlake 512, 
Gertrude Forth 443, Willie Burgess 
819, Clare Sturgeon 250, Loftus 
Charlton 23}, Ernest Chaylton 95.

Jr. Part II.—James jVderson 269, 
Wesley Dack 130.

Class I.—Loyd Ireland 110, Claui 
Stewart 20, Jennie Dancy 10, Hattie

p*r! ; Under and by virtno of tho Power of Sai<r 
contained in a certain Mortgage from Sydney 
Moure, hearing date tho 10th day of Oetober, 
A. D. 1888. default having been made in tho 
payment thereof, which mortgage will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale at public auction at Pierce's 
hole! in* tho Village of Athena on Friday the 
llili day of November A. 1). 1808 at tho hour 
of i oclock In the afternoon the following 
lands and 1 premises.—All and Singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and promises 
situate, lying and being in the Village of 
Athens in the County of Leeds, being compos
ed of liait of Village lota number» four and 
nve in block 1 lying North of Main St. an laid 
down on the réglaiered plan of the said Village- 

more particularly described In the said 
mortgage, having a frontage on Main St. of 
twenty-live feet and a depth of ninety-four

of $500.

A Hots i.
HARLEM whllo being shown 

in a museum, asked
An F.ngllBh du I 

tho collection of hi; 
the lYnmo of ono of thorn.

“That’s a howl," said the attendant 
nA what?" exclaimed tho duke.
"A howl," rejM’atcd tho man with even 

more distinctness, whereupon a bystander, 
swing tho cause of the duke's mystifica
tion, said, “Your royal 'ighness, ’e says 
hit’s a howl. "—Sir M. Grant Duff’» Diary.

Misses Berta

Dr. Lee.
Those promoted from part 1L to

tl__Mabel Westlake, Gertrude Forth.
Promoted from 2nd to 3rd Class— 

Clifford Stewart, Peter Davis.
Promoted from 3rd to Jr. ,4th— 

Stella Anderson,

Upon this property is erected a two story 
frame building the giound floor being fitted up 
a» a store.

TERMS OF SALE Twenty perjwnt of 
(T,u purchase money to he paid in 
time of sale, the balance to be P«fd 
day» thereafter. The property will'rÇ<'Urt 
subject to a reserve hid. Further term» ana 
conditions will he made known at the time"
° For°'further informal Ion apply to David 
DowbIcv. Administrator, Frankvillc. or to the 
Uliilcraliliii'il. HUTCHESON 4 FISHER,

Vendors Solicitors.

eases a
Sklmmllk is now turned Into cham

pagne by an electric process, and the 
beverage Is clear, beady and delicious in 
flavor, though nonalcoholic.

The annual expenditures of the SwIrs 
for wine, beer, cider and brandy are 175,- 
0(10,000 franee, or about nix tlmcHas much 
aa la spent ou tho urtuy.

Lake Street, has
Chloe Sturgeon,
Florence Percival, Wilfrid Sturgeon, 
Clinton Stewart, Clement Sturgeon, 
Stanley Hayes.

Those mailed thus * were absent 
(luring sore© part of the examinations.

Anna Scott, Teacher.
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